
Minutes of the Special Meeting/Work Session of the Lava Planning & Zoning Commission of 

the City of Lava Hot Springs, Idaho held Thursday, September 1, 2016 at 5:30 p.m., Lava City 

Hall, 115 West Elm Street, Lava Hot Springs, Idaho. 

 

Present: Curtis Waisath, Commission Member 

                        Vicky Lyon, Commission Member  

                        Ricky Frandsen, Commission Member 

                        Canda L. Dimick, City Clerk 

                        George Linford, City Council Member 

 

Excused:  Neil Anderson, Commission Chair 

                         Fred Hinz, Commission Member  

 

Guests:     No one.   

 

Meeting started at 6 pm due to the lack of a quorum.  . 

 

Zoning Ordinance Work Session: 

Commission has obtained copies of land management ordinances from West Yellowstone, 

Chubbuck, Park City, Sun Valley and Ketchum.  Vicky Lyon mentioned that West Yellowstone 

has an ordinance inspector and before business licenses are renewed each year they inspect the 

buildings to make sure they are safe to do business in town.  There were mixed feelings 

expressed.  Commission started reviewing the existing ordinance definitions and comparing them 

to other communities.  Accessory use and building definitions were considerably discussed.  

Commission agreed to define accessory use separate from accessory building.  Definition for 

accessory building determined as:  A building on the same lot as the principle building and that 

is:  A. Clearly incidental to, and customarily found in connection with such principal building, 

such as detached garages, barns, and other similar structures that require a building permit; B. 

Operated and maintained for the benefit of the principal use; C.  Not a dwelling unit; and D.  

Also includes structures that do not require a building permit, such as sheds, outbuildings, or 

similar ancillary structures.  See Ancillary Structure.  The definition for accessory easement was 

discussed and questioned how it differs from the definition of an easement.  The commission felt 

that there was a purpose and need for the accessory easement definition and to leave it in the 

ordinance.  City Clerk reported that she had sent a request to the city attorney for an opinion on 

the accessory easement definition.  Including a definition for an Adult Business was discussed.  

Commission agreed to include the following definition for an Adult Business:  A business which 

derives more than five percent (5%) of its gross income from selling or renting any of the 

materials described in Idaho Code section 18-1514 or which sells or rents any of the material 

described in Idaho Code section 18-4105.  The Idaho Code provisions referenced were reviewed.  

Council felt that it would be beneficial to include a definition for Administrator in case the city 



ever hires an administrator in the future.  Administrator defined as a person who may be 

appointed by the mayor and council, or his/her designee to interpret and administer the provision 

of this ordinance.  There has been interest expressed in affordable housing.  Definition 

determined for affordable housing:  Dwelling units for rent or for sale in a price range affordable 

to families in low to moderate income range.  There are several vacation rental properties 

currently being managed by an agent.  Definition determined for an agent:  The person with 

written authorization to represent an owner.  The definition for agriculture was reviewed.  The 

spelling of viticulture was corrected.  Viticulture is the raising of vineyards which could be an 

economic opportunity to the Lava area.  Discussion followed regarding the definition of alley.  

The city’s existing platted alleys are 20’ wide.  The city’s alleys are secondary access not 

primary and are not on the priority list for winter maintenance.  Defining art gallery and arcade 

was discussed and determined that a definition was not necessary.  The use has to be listed in the 

zone in order for it to be permitted according to the city attorney.  Every business does not have 

to be defined by type.  Art gallery could follow under definition of retail business and arcade 

could follow under definition for an entertainment use.  Permitting and defining antennas was 

discussed.  The commission was asked to look around and see if there is a need for antennas.  

Antennas are being replaced with modern technology, satellite dishes.  Temporary use for 

outdoor performing arts was discussed.  There have been past interests in outdoor theater and 

performing arts events.  Nobody liked the noise.  Commission decided that it would be beneficial 

to define Arts, Entertainment and Education Uses:  The use of a site for arts, entertainment, or 

educational activities conducted indoors, outdoors, or in a partially enclosed space.  The use 

includes, but is not limited to, motion pictures and performing arts; education centers; museums; 

and video and other games and amusements.  The difference between a boarding house and an 

apartment house was discussed.  The commission wanted kitchen stricken from the existing 

apartment definition and add sleeping and bathroom facilities to cooking facilities, permanently 

installed.  Defining applicant and application was discussed.   Commission agreed to define 

Applicant as:  The individual, firm, corporation, partnership, association, syndicate, trust or other 

entity that has legal ownership of a specific property which is the subject of an application, or an 

individual authorized by the owner who executes the application and initiates proceedings for 

review of that specific property in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance.  

Commission agreed to define Application as:  a written request by applicant, completed in a 

manner prescribed in this Ordinance, for review, approval, or issuance of a development permit, 

including but not limited to conditional use permits, building permits, variances, annexation and 

rezoning request, subdivision and record of survey plats, plat amendments, code amendments, 

design review and administrative permits: (and include the following)  A. Application, 

Complete.  A submission that includes all information requested on the appropriate form, and 

payment of all applicable fees.  Defining and permitting an Apiary to allow for backyard honey 

bee hives was discussed.  Several communities have been dealing with permitting or not 

permitting private beehives in back yards.  Adding beehives to the list of agriculture uses was 

questioned and will be discussed later after more thought and research.  Types of architectural 



projections were discussed.  Projections would include bay windows, chimneys and other similar 

structures.  Commission agreed to leave the definition for architectural projection as is.  The 

Area, Setback definition was discussed.  It was questioned why the wording by the lineation on a 

recorded subdivision or planned unit development map has to be in the zoning ordinance.  The 

setbacks are imposed by zone and not by recorded subdivision or planned unit developments.  

City Clerk will obtain a legal opinion regarding the Area Setback, definition.  Defining Area, 

Light was discussed.  Private property owner’s outdoor lights have been problems for 

neighboring property owners.  A regulation on the brightness of outdoor lights may be beneficial. 

The current ordinance only regulates lighting of parking lots.  Eight hundred lumens are equal to 

a sixty watt light bulb.  A seventy-five incandescent bulb is 1100 to 1300 lumens.  A one 

hundred watt light bulb is 1700 to 1800 lumens.  An area light would produce over 1800 lumens.  

Everyone is going to LED lights and they are bright.  There were comments voiced that the city 

needs to pass a noise ordinance.  The definition determined for Area Light:  Light that produces 

over one thousand eight hundred (1,800) lumens.  Area lights include, but are not limited to, 

streetlights, parking lot lights and yard lights.  Discussion followed on defining Area of Lot.  The 

measurement for a lot is only the boundaries of the private property.  The commission felt like a 

definition for Area of Lot is not necessary.   The City Clerk will add in the changes and email 

updated version to commission members.  Email addresses were shared.   

 
Schedule Next Meeting: 

Next work session was scheduled for September 15, 2016 at 5 pm with plan to conclude by 6:30 

pm.   

 

Adjournment: 

Special Meeting/Work Session concluded at 7:36 pm.   

 

Transcribed by: 

 

___________________________    

Canda Dimick, City Clerk 


